
FOURTH SUNDAY OF �

EASTER�

YOU CAN FIND LIVE� 

STREAMED MASSES AT:�

Nativityofourlordop.com �

follow the link on the front page�

buffalodiocese.org/livestreams�

Ewtn.com/tv/schedule�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday Vigil Masses�

4:30pm & 7pm�

Sunday Masses�

7:30am, 9am, 10:30am�

12pm �

Weekday Masses�

Mon�Thur 7am and 9am�

Friday 7am and 8:30am�

Saturday 8am�

Holy Days�

Vigil Mass 4:30pm�

Holy Day 7am, 9am, 7pm �

�

BAPTISMS�

Usually the 2nd & 4th Sundays 

at 1:15pm.�

New parents must be registered 

and attend a class prior to Bap-

tism.�

CONFESSION�

Confessions are scheduled on 

Saturday from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 

p.m. in the lower sacristy room 

at the front of the church (side 

near the Blessed Mother Statue, 

down the stairs).� Please wear a 

face mask and�follow the signs 

when you enter the Church to 

direct you to this room. �

MARRIAGE�

Arrangements should be made 

at least six months ahead of 

time with our priest.  A Mar-

riage Preparation program is 

required. 

   July 26,  2020�

�

Nativity of Our Lord R.C. Church 

26 Thorn Avenue 

Orchard Park, New York  14127 

www.nativityofourlordop.com                 662-9339    fax 662-2195 



From the Pastor’s Desk… �

�

With mixed emotions, I inform you that Will Klas, our Maintenance Assistant, has decided to resign from his position, effective 

July 31, 2020.  While I will dearly miss his conscientious attention in the performance of his many job duties, I wish Will the very 

best as he pursues other interests. �

�

Mr. Klas joined Nativity almost six years ago and was responsible for helping to support the operation of our facilities including 

the daily opening and closing of the Church, performing minor repairs as needed, tracking candle supplies and removing spent 

votive candles, transferring items throughout the facility as requested, removal of trash and debris, regular cleaning of the rectory 

basement, assisting with set�up for events, and performing various other tasks as needed.  Will was particularly talented at paint-

ing, and was responsible for completing many painting projects during his tenure here.  Mr. Klas was of much assistance to me 

personally in regard to maintenance matters.  I am sure I speak for all the staff in saying that his pleasant disposition and willing-

ness to help was inspiring to us all; we extend our very best wishes to Will for God’s blessings in his future endeavors.  �

�

Likewise, on behalf of Chris Gardon, our School Principal, I also inform you that our School Secretary, Sue Covelli, has an-

nounced her retirement, effective July 31, 2020.  Sue has been a wonderful asset to the main office of our school with her strong 

organizational skills, attention to detail, and untiring commitment to her job.  We wish Sue well as she moves into a much de-

served retirement and enjoys the freedom of a more relaxed schedule.�

�

We hold up both Will Klas and Sue Covelli, and their families, in our prayers, and we ask for God’s guidance in our search to fill 

their positions.�

�

Fr. Jim�

WELCOME BACK!� For everyone’s safety, you must:�

�

        Practice Social Distancing.�

     Wear a mask at all 

times.�

Sanitize your hands.�

DONATE THE BABY AND 

TODDLER ITEMS YOU NO 

LONGER NEED!�

Gianno Molla House is once again accep�ng dona�ons to help mothers and babies in need. New or gently�used items are accept-

ed. Due to very strict Covid�19 guidelines, used items must be FRESHLY laundered, free of stains, odors and pet hair, and sealed 

in plas�c bags or totes. Other items (high chairs, strollers, pack�n�play, etc.) must be FRESHLY cleaned, all necessary parts includ-

ed, must meet current safety standards, and not be under any recall. Also in high need are bibs (especially girls), sleepers (0�3 

months girls), diapers (size 1). Dona�ons can be le1 in the church narthex in the wooden bins under the large crucifix or in the 

business office. If you have any ques�ons, please call Kathy Vukovich at 667�3173. �

Thank you for promo�ng the well�being of our families!�



OUR STAFF 

Church staff  43 Argyle Place 662-9339 

Pastor   Rev. James D. Ciupek ext 140 

Parochial Vicar  Rev. Peter Bassey  ext 124 

Seminarian  John Callahan 

Parish Life Coordinator Melissa Potzler  ext 145 

Music Director  Robert Kiersz 

Parish Secretary  Sue McDonough  ext 110 

Administrative Asst. Isabelle Carpenter  ext 128 

Business Office  43 Argyle Place 662-9339 

Business Manager Timothy Redinger  ext 125 

Financial Assistant Stephanie Carson  ext 131 

Facilities Manager  Michael King  ext 117 

Facilities Asstistant Scott Sihler 

School   4414 South Buffalo St. 662-7572 

Principal   Christopher Gardon   

  

Faith Formation               662-2169 

Faith Formation  Mary Barone, OCDS        868-6631 

Faith Formation Asst. Joy Kaminski   �

BISHOP KMIEC'S 

FRIENDS GATHER FOR 

RITE OF RECEPTION�

by Patrick J. Buechi �

Friends, family and faithful 

of the diocese met at St. 

Joseph Cathedral to pay 

respects to Bishop Edward 

U. Kmiec, a man known for 

his warmth, his smile and 

his leadership of the Dio-

cese of Buffalo. Bishop 

Kmiec, who served as the 

13th bishop of Buffalo, died 

Saturday, July 11 after a 

short illness.�

Msgr. David LiPuma, who served as Bishop Kmiec's priest 

secretary for eight years, celebrated the rite of reception on 

July 16 at St. Joseph Cathedral in downtown Buffalo. He 

chose John 14:1�6 for the Gospel reading. The passage reads:�

�"Do not let your hearts be troubled. You have faith in God; 

have faith also in Me. In My Father's house there are many 

dwelling places. If there were not, would I have told you that 

I am going to prepare a place for you? And if I go and pre-

pare a place for you, I will come back again and take you to 

Myself, so that where I am you also may be. Where I am go-

ing you know the way." Thomas said to him, "Master, we do 

not know where you are going; how can we know the way?" 

Jesus said to him, "I am the way and the truth and the life. No 

one comes to the Father except through me."�

"Certainly a beautiful place has been prepared for Bishop 

Kmiec in heaven," Msgr. LiPuma said. "For us who are like 

Thomas so often in our lives, with everything that is going on 

today. We wonder where it is all going. We can see ourselves 

saying, 'Where are you? How will we know?' And Jesus re-

minds us today to center ourselves once again in Him � the 

way, the truth, and the light. Bishop Kmiec followed Him all 

through this life and now to eternal life, and we must do the 

same to honor him by being faithful to the one who is the 

way, the truth and the light."�

Msgr. LiPuma thanked those who came to the noon service: 

"To you and to all the family our deepest sympathies and our 

heartfelt prayers. I know how much you loved and treasured 

him, and I know how often, almost daily in conversations, he 

would speak about his love for you, his family," he said.�

Msgr. LiPuma summed up Bishop Kmiec's place in the Buf-

falo Diocese, which began in 2004, continued well after his 

2012 retirement, and left an indelible mark that will be noted 

for years to come. "Bishop Kmiec was made for us, and he 

made us a better diocese, he made us a better people. He 

called us to holiness and he called us to charity and service, 

his motto," Msgr. LiPuma said.�

LIVE STREAMS�

For those of you who are not comfortable returning to Mass 

just yet, we are still live streaming our Sunday 9am Mass. �

See our website�nativityofourlordop.com�for the live 

stream link on the first page.�

Confession at Nativity�

Confessions are scheduled 

on Saturday from 2:30 p.m. 

to 3:30 p.m. in the lower 

sacristy room at the front of 

the church (side near the 

Blessed Mother Statue, 

down the stairs).� �

Please wear a face mask and�follow the signs when you enter 

the Church to direct you to this room. �

JOIN US IN PRAYING THE ROSARY�

Our Blessed Mother has said that if everyone would say the Rosary, there would be peace in the world. We invite you to our Ado-

ration Chapel every Monday from 10am�11am to join with Mary in celebrating the life of Jesus from conception to death, resur-

rection and ascension. We also take one week to pray for America and one week for life. We end each hour with the Divine Mercy 

Chaplet.�

If you don’t know how to say the Rosary, come rest in the presence of Jesus and follow along silently until you feel comfortable 

joining in. There are extra rosaries in the Chapel, and we have  handouts of the format and prayers. If you cannot stay the full hour, 

that’s ok. Join us as long as you can. If you have any questions, please call Kathy Vukovich at 667�3173.�

JUNE 2020 STEWARDSHIP REPORT�

Regular Collections � $53,899.00�

Monthly Collections � $9,702.00�
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Brian J. Karam, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry
Office Hours

by Appointment
Phone: 662-3122
6590 E. Quaker Street

Maureen J. Casey, D.D.S.
Pediatric DentistryPediatric Dentistry

4017 Legion Dr.4017 Legion Dr.
Hamburg, NYHamburg, NY

(716) 648-4035

 “Find You Child’s
 Dental Home With Us!”

Dominic A. Colarusso, Jr., DDS
Steven J. Hietanen, DDS
Andrew J. Dusel, DDS

  6590 E. Quaker Rd 4031 Legion Dr
 Orchard Park Hamburg
 662-7060 648-1461

5489 Broadway St. • Lancaster
706-0300

www.orthowny.com

CATERING
3643 N. Buffalo Rd.   662-22903643 N. Buffalo Rd.   662-2290

www.CappelliCateringBuffalo.com

• Hot Drop Offs •
Call or Stop in For One of

Our Special Catering Menus

4190 N. Buffalo Rd.
Orchard Park

662-1331

 3905 Southwestern Blvd. 

 648-6200
 Breakfast Anytime

In the Southtowns
The cemetery of
choice is Nativity

Est. 1908

CALL 662-9339

See our new columbarium

Assisted Living at West Seneca
580 Orchard Park Road, West Seneca • (716) 677-4242

www.elderwood.com

Stephen E. Aszkler, DDS 
Robert M. Aszkler, DDS, MS

The Only Father and Son 
Orthodontic Practice in WNY

2 Convenient Locations 
 Orchard Park  Hamburg
 (716) 662-9816  (716) 649-9272

www.aszklerortho.com

 The Allen Potter House
 The Allen Potter House Museum
 Potter’s Park
 East Quaker St. TIMOTHY J. GARDNER (716) 662-9321

“Serving Orchard Park
& Southtowns With
Dignity Since 1937”

170 Years
of

History

For Hair and Nails
662-9333

3882 North Buffalo Rd., Orchard Park
Owned and operated by the Giallella family

 Southtowns Showroom Northtowns Showroom
 914 Ridge Road 2598 Sheridan Drive
 Lackawanna, NY 14218 Tonawanda, NY 14150
 (716) 824-9278 (716) 832-0900
 www.stoneartmemorial.com

 Southtowns Showroom Northtowns Showroom
 914 Ridge Road 2598 Sheridan Drive
 Lackawanna, NY 14218 Tonawanda, NY 14150
 (716) 824-9278 (716) 832-0900
 www.stoneartmemorial.com

Contact Lenses • Sunglasses

Est. 1937
Francis • Daniel • Joseph

6404 W. Quaker St. • 716-662-5050
www.hogenkampoptics.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

EST. SINCE 1880EST. SINCE 1880
PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONSPRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS

IMMUNIZATIONSIMMUNIZATIONS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTSHEALTH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS

24 HOUR RX SERVICE AVAILABLE24 HOUR RX SERVICE AVAILABLE
4328 S. Buffalo St.4328 S. Buffalo St.

662-3800662-3800

www.southtownseyecenter.com

3151 SOUTHWESTERN BLVD. • 674-60303151 SOUTHWESTERN BLVD. • 674-6030

LASER CATARACT SURGERYLASER CATARACT SURGERY
NEW TECHNOLOGY IMPLANTSNEW TECHNOLOGY IMPLANTS

COMPLETE EYE EXAMSCOMPLETE EYE EXAMS

DR. SCHLISSERMAN, MDDR. SCHLISSERMAN, MD
DR. BULAS, OD • DR. STYN, ODDR. BULAS, OD • DR. STYN, OD www.towneauto.com

 www.murrayroofingcompanyinc.com

 P: 716.896.5555 
F: 716.894.5730

 Over 40 million square feet 
of roofing under warranty!

 600 Cayuga Creek Rd.
 Cheektowaga, NY 14227



 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday, July 25�

8:00 am � Elaine Curtin by Verna Mattimore�

4:30 pm � Wally Brown by Patty�

7:00 pm � William and Joan Haws by their family��

Sunday, July 26�

7:30 am � Jan Duffy by Ann Collins and Tom and Alice Stoyle�

9:00 am � Mass for Parishioners�

10:30 am � William Vukovich by the Grisanti family�

12:00 pm � Dolores Roll by her family�

Monday, July 27�

7:00 am � Margaret A. Conan by Tom and Molly Callaghan�

9:00 am � Gregory Miller by the Nagle Family�

Tuesday, July 28�

7:00 am � Mil and Barb Dixon by Frank and Kathy Page�

9:00 am � Sophie Bialek by her family�

Wednesday, July 29�

7:00 am � 70

th

�Wedding Anniversary � Donald and Patricia    �    

�    Sweet by Ken, Mike and Bill�

9:00 am � Ralph Carlson by his family�

Thursday, July 30�

7:00 am � Jim Skipper by Colleen and Pat Plunkett�

9:00 am � Stanley Lipowski by Ted and Joan Lipowski��

Friday, July 31��

7:00 am � Mary E. Egan by Chris and Debbie�

8:30 am � Emily G. Chandler by the Schlee family��

Saturday, August l�

�8:00 am � Edward and Charlotte Popek by their family�

�4:30 pm � William J. Masset by his family�

�7:00 pm � Mass for Parishioners�

Sunday, August 2�

7:30 am � Jack Wakeman by Annette�

9:00 am � Rosemary Biddle by Mr. and Mrs. David Sippel�

10:30 am � Kiran Bhoi by Tim Redinger and family�

12:00 pm � Donald Jambro by Diane Chrisman�

��

PLEASE PRAY FOR:   

Desmond Benimoff, Jordan 

Berkhoudt, Gavin Bomboy, Da-

vid Borowski, Michelle Bruno, 

Patrick Byrne, Anna Caserta, 

Jeanne Chojnacki, Robert Col-

lins, John Dapolito, Bernard 

Daube, Rick Del Regno, Carol 

Doyle, Liam Dubey, Paul 

Eberardt, Josephine Fistola, 

Robyn Flading, daughters of 

Lois Fleck, Rev. Richard Florek, 

Ann Marie Gensler, Barbara 

Ghirsig, Bill Greene, Rowan Grundtisch, Barbara Harris, 

James Herron, Marcia Jurkowski, Jim Kalinowski, Gail 

Koglmeier, Erin Kulesus, Christine Kukla, Amanda L., Vir-

ginia Lawton, Pat Lisiecki, Ann Nenedal, Chet P., Shirley 

Perrine, Marge and Marvin Prebble, Kay Prusniecki, Paul 

Robillard, Sr., Jonathan Sentz, Laura Shaw, Luis Shaw, Ma-

rie Sokolovic, William Thornton, Jane Tomaszewski, Ann 

Ulman, Craig Vidal, Dr. Ronald Vidal, Marianne Vidal, �

Eileen Walsh, Geraldine Wiess, Dennis Wolbert, Dan 

Zsebehazy.  
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        “Do you understand all these things?” They answered, 

“Yes.” And he replied, “Then every scribe who has been in-

structed in the kingdom of heaven is like the head of a house-

hold who brings from his storeroom both the new and the 

old.”�

�

GLORIA�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of 

good will. We praise you � we bless you �we adore you,�

we glorify you, � we give you thanks for your great glory, 

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of 

God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, 

have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, �

receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Fa-

ther, have mercy on us.�

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you 

alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 

the glory of God the Father.�

Amen.�

�

NICENE CREED�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven 

and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 

God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light 

from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, con-

substantial with the Father; through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and 

became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suf-

fered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 

proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father 

and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through 

the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and 

I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of 

the world to come. Amen.�

Old Testament Lesson � KMNOP 3:5�12�

The LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night. God 

said, “Ask something of me and I will give it to you.” Solo-

mon answered: “O LORD, my God, you have made me, your 

servant, king to succeed my father David; but I am a mere 

youth, not knowing at all how to act. I serve you in the midst 

of the people whom you have chosen, a people so vast that it 

cannot be numbered or counted. Give your servant, therefore, 

an understanding heart to judge your people and to distinguish 

right from wrong. For who is able to govern this vast people 

of yours?”�

   The LORD was pleased that Solomon made this request. So 

God said to him: “Because you have asked for this�not for a 

long life for yourself, nor for riches, nor for the life of your 

enemies, but for understanding so that you may know what is 

right�I do as you requested. I give you a heart so wise and 

understanding that there has never been anyone like you up to 

now, and after you there will come no one to equal you.” �

�

Response � PPQRS 145�

Lord, I love your commands.�

�

I have said, O LORD, that my part is to keep your words.�

The law of your mouth is to me more precious�

than thousands of gold and silver pieces.�

�

Let your kindness comfort me�

according to your promise to your servants.�

Let your compassion come to me that I may live, �

for your law is my delight.�

�

For I love your command more than gold, however fine.�

For in all your precepts I go forward; every false way I hate.�

�

Wonderful are your decrees; therefore I observe them.�

The revelation of your words sheds light,�

giving understanding to the simple.�

�

The Epistle � RTSQNP 8:28�30�

Brothers and sisters: We know that all things work for good 

for those who love God, who are called according to his pur-

pose. For those he foreknew he also predestined to be con-

formed to the image of his Son, so that he might be the 

firstborn among many brothers and sisters. And those he pre-

destined he also called; and those he called he also justified; 

and those he justified he also glorified. �

�

The Gospel � MQUUVWX 13:44�52�

Jesus said to his disciples: “The kingdom of heaven is like a 

treasure buried in a field, which a person finds and hides 

again, and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys 

that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant 

searching for fine pearls. When he finds a pearl of great price, 

he goes and sells all that he has and buys it. Again, the king-

dom of heaven is like a net thrown into the sea, which collects 

fish of every kind. When it is full they haul it ashore and sit 

down to put what is good into buckets. What is bad they throw 

away. Thus it will be at the end of the age. The angels will go 

out and separate the wicked from the righteous and throw 

them into the fiery furnace, where there will be wailing and 

grinding of teeth.�

�


